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Market Update 

Technology: Consumer electronics products like smart phones and similar creations will number over 14 
million purchases by the end of 2016. Media content on devices is ever more stunning in travel and any 
casual setting as well. The quality of digital photography has been raised to exciting new visual 
appearances. Last but not least, battery life is extended to provide meaningful new production income to 
companies worldwide. Cloud applications like automated advertising and localization are keys to retail 
sales and team connections. 

Huawei Culture Co Ltd (002502:CH) launched the biggest marketing campaign for a P9 phone with pop 
film stars Henry Cavill and Scarlett Johansson all over public areas outside the U.S. Shares jumped 3.09% 
or 0.76 yuan to 25.36 yuan in Shenzhen on July 1.  

The camera-inclusive product is reinventing smart phone photography to choose between vivid colors or 
striking black and white images. The device is being ranged across all major U.K. sales channels and great 
take up is expected from consumers who like the premium, high-end design and performance, co-
engineered with the iconic global brand - Leica Camera AG of Germany. 

The Huawei P9 is marketed in mystic silver and titanium grey. The phone comes with a recommended 
retail price of £449, 3GB + 32GB, and can be free on contract, subject to tariff, and available from EE Ltd 
– titanium grey, Telefónica U.K. Ltd’s subsidiary O2 – titanium grey, Three – mystic silver and titanium 
grey, Vodafone Group Plc (VOD:LN) – mystic silver and titanium grey, and Carphone Warehouse Group 
Plc – mystic silver and titanium grey. 

Meanwhile, semiconductor companies are dealing with licensing challenges albeit their experience of more 
than 20 years and usual shipments to more than one hundred countries. 

“Earnings have not been weaker among global companies since 2005,” analysts at Morgan Stanley (MS) 
said. The 10-year annualized earnings growth rate is just 1.4%, and if deducting global inflation of around 
3% the real profit growth has been negative -1.6% in the MS Capital International World Index. 

The euro zone government bond yields have recovered after the latest report claimed that the European 
Central Bank won’t loosen rules on government bond buying. On Friday Italian, Spanish and Portuguese 
10-year bonds rallied. 

Micron Technology Inc (MU) fell 10% or $1.4 to $12.39 after the chipmaker reported third quarter 
revenues of $2.90 billion, down 25% from the same quarter last year. The company swung to net loss of 
$215 million or 21 cents a share compared with net income of $243.8 million or $2.05 per diluted share in 
2015. The operating loss was $27 million or nine cents a share since cash mounted up.  

Qualcomm Inc (QCOM) lost 3.2% to $53.12 on the month amid licensing concerns. The firm’s patent 
agreements with international vendors and Chinese equipment manufacturers like Meizu Telecom 
Equipment Co, backed by Alibaba Group Holding Ltd (BABA) will determine the chipmaker’s earnings 
growth ahead. 

In China Qualcomm negotiates with 18% of the global smart phone makers. The licensing revenue from 
device sales reported in the March 2016 quarter is realized in the following quarter because the license is 



charged on per device sold. Underreporting means lost revenue from licensing. Upside in revenue means 
that Qualcomm is able to track these units and recover the lost revenues. 

Wireless Telecom Group Inc (WTT), a provider of electronic testing and power products in several 
industries, gained 4.62% to $1.36 a month after the company reported first-quarter revenue of $6.37 
million, down 26.2% from a year ago. The company swung to net loss of $580,000 or three cents a share 
compared with income of $194,000 or one cent a share.  

Media: News Corp (NWS) jumped 3.9% to $11.75 in five days since the media conglomerate acquired 
Wireless Group Plc (WLG:LN), a new television company and owner of the U.K. radio station talkSPORT 
for 315 pence per share in cash or about £220.3 million or $290.3 million.  

News Corp owns Dow Jones, publisher of The Wall Street Journal. The diversified firm earlier boosted its 
real estate digital services, and ownership in Australia’s APN News and Media Ltd. Owner Rupert 
Murdoch acquired BigDecisions.Com, the provider of financial decision-making tools; and invested in 
PropTiger.com or the burgeoning residential real estate market in India. 

Wireless Group surged 65.8% to £310 in five days; the company is well known in the U.K., Ireland, and 
internationally – an audio partner of the English Premier League.  

News Corp hedges diverse revenue to economic cycles, such as investing in East European countries. 
Revenue comes from subscriptions, copy circulation, licensing and affiliate fees, direct sales, and 
advertising and sponsorships. The company for instance offers e-books for devices sold by Amazon.com 
Inc (AMZN) and Apple Inc (AAPL). 

The Walt Disney Co (DIS) is buying a 33% stake in MLB Advanced Media LP, the Internet and video-
streaming unit of Major League Baseball Enterprises Inc for about $3.5 billion. Disney may obtain a four- 
year unconfirmed option to buy additional shares in the digital arm of privately-owned Major League 
Baseball. Disney shares jumped 0.21% or 21 cents to $98.03 on Friday. 

The deal generates cash, and helps to offer ESPN to Internet services such as Sling TV, in addition to 
tennis tournaments and other lucrative sidelines to the business of running baseball franchises. 

Disney opened on June 16 its second and biggest park resort in Greater China, after the resort in Hong 
Kong. The new park is located in Shanghai and features a subway station brand name, entertainment 
district, two hotels, recreational facilities and more space for expansion. 

China Eastern Airlines Corp Ltd (CEA), the major passenger airliner based in Shanghai, painted one of its 
Airbus A330-300s jets flying above the new Disney resort in advertising logo colors.   

Cloud Computing: Huawei joined a Chinese precision medicine initiative via collaboration with WuXi 
AppTec, a global open-access, research-and-development system and devices provider. The companies will 
use genomic data to develop standards and deliver better healthcare in a cost-efficient manner. With 
170,000 employees worldwide, Huawei offers information and communications technology services 
internationally. 

Subsidiary WuXi NextCODE applies sequence data that is certified via interpretation and discovery 
system, installed or in the cloud, pioneering high-resolution and massive Internet of DNA as well. 


